THE  STOTtY  OF  THE  NATIVES
'Keron had his chest laid open at the first blow.
'They never threw down green branches as a sign o£
mourning, but made holes with burning hot stones at the
bottom, and the youngest and fattest tribesman was rolled
in great banana leaves and laid on the stones.
c Techea had bound Kaniea to a tree. He wanted her as
his wife.
'The women and children didn't dare to cry, and the
old men stuffed their throats with earth that they might
suffocate.
'Night passed. Morning dawned white over the blood-
soaked bush.
4 The old Koue was not killed. He went to Techea just
as the first ouainth (meal) of human flesh was to commence *
and cursed him.
4 While Techea pursued the old man, Kamea tore off the
cords that held her to the tree and escaped. Since she was
the daughter of brave people, she threw herself on the
Kouindio (reef).
4 And all the old men and Koue cursed Techea until he
became afraid, and let Koue go. Since then the warriors
never put their sagaies aside at their festivals.
'The story of the red ouainth was told to the children.
Koue told it, too. But it couldn't be helped. Man had
tasted human flesh. He had drunk blood, and wanted
always to drink it.
'Techea made himself Theama (great chief) of the tribes^
and when there were great pilou-pilous, and the tayos-
danced round the fire before the popinees, he would take
two or three, and eat them in the morning, with M&
warriors.
'Many others did like him, and to-day there are many
Theamas who have sold to the whites the strongest of tjxeir
tribe, and the most beautiful girls to serve them, but may he
who caused the first ouainth of human flesh be none the
less cursed for it/
In documents left by some of the earliest settlers on the
island one finds explanation for the expectant interest with

